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TIlE TlIIF.D COHHANDHENT

Exodus 20:7
l1 )J~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '"-~, '~; !~~ ~C<-- ~,.
~~~~ 4< Lk " ,. v:?e. ~ IZ.,'~ <. r •

I~'TRODUCT~~~~ f7nJ- ~ ~ ~ o-rz r /- __ ~ ,- ~ fIkJ
The IIlllllkJlconnnandmentsays, ye shall not take the name of the Lord, God

ij s •
in vain, for the Lord will not hold him guiltless who takes his name in vain.

~.; ~ ;l}~~,.t.J '.rQi~ ~ -til, < •

:"'~~kj;LJGt- cwt."; ~.a..Gy ~ ~ ~ !~ F( ~ ~
There awClltermi'\hat need explanation here. _the ,;ordCi!j-Irij;j'.~ r1;j ~--The name of the llersonwas important in the Bible. Because it represented his

7
n~re. ~.,fuohe 'Has, ~l'hat he \Vas.•• That this was especially true of God.

thing when he is not.

Hhich means.!Ordis the \wrd 'ty,g.i.!tj

that is no real value •

literally t~ke up for

pride thinks he is some-!lisis on~ who is ~ty.
vanity or nothingness...--It is

~ The vain person,-'e"c"dThe

realit
,J

"
e Thyat he ta~ his Discpetition'

rJ~

The commandment ~)re.¥Elrel(5j' For all that God" and d~ and for

this, all profane use of anything hy which he has made himself known.
W~ ~}:fA; ~','kdJ:rn:.;~-

l-fv-,..J ~ ~ 'YM.-:zn;~oYt ~ 7~ ?~~~. ~~ ~cv.L.~
II God requirejthat~<LeC of his boGaAe be held sa£Eed. His name must~;.

not be used with co~t, il~rence, ne~sly - it is this that is the first

In our ordinary speech, in our religious devotions, nothing must enter that

would lower the dignity, the high holiness of that name.

rr. II II

we read, Holy and reverend is his name.
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-...-. ¥""Lx~Qu~eflect lR"bol';'''1''ckno"ledgementof 9;J.- and testifies our heritage.
:.Jar,a protestant minister. _eye •••, ....IoJ'!.Sk,ins0!l'.of Ridleyville, Pa.,

wrote the Secretary of Trear"~er. Salmon P_~se, on ji~em~e~3~BA~eqUesting the
on our coins. He concluded his lft!j!r by saYinf!/~his-wJuld

ut us openly undeJ::.the D:j, vine..BI;Q.tect,ionwe have personally claimed. From my heart,
I felt our national shame to dishonor God - as not the least of our present national

~disasters.

in Philadelphia, to start inscribing the words- '

ings "ere s~itted, Mr~ instructed James

u~

C~i~all.",ll~on

.after several"

Pollack, Director of the

~Gt>ll-He::r: .

Now tljW was sayiyy, that in public and in private - men were going to live in- ;
their appreciation and dependance upon God - since God's name had been placed and_ 7

used on all the coins.

'" Let me use~ that relates to o( text:)
• •

~

I I
.e!L~elv••••119!:!1!2~-~Yeshall not s"ear by my name falsely so that you profane the name
: C. 7

of Thy God, I am the Lord.

give thanks unto

m ttlI,=

,I
The Lord is great in zion and high above all people. They shall

H
~lichis great, woniWtr~, and jiiy.

, ,
~~ He sent redemption unto his people. He hath commanded his

; .
covenent forever, hQ and rellifent is His name.

,Jet. 14:9_- Thou, 0 Lord, art in the midst of us and we are called by Thy name

- leave us not.
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be put to shame, for there is no destinction between Jew and Greek.

the Scri;tu;e.saith, whosoever believeth ~ him, shall not

1be.s.5me~
7

hall callm: _,.,lro-S:o"E!V.e

ior

is Lord of all and is rich, unto all that call upon him.

-.
na~of the Lord, shall be saved.

II.

If

\'!here- are gathered together in my name, there am I
7

in the midst of them •

and now they stood beforethe ~hildren to theyou remember,
•

,~na~, he is on top of the mountain - and there is smoke, ~, and t~er. And
~~n the ~orre"9ith his o"m finC'pr Th..r,.en.ommandments. fih,rU'"'!ll'!'.1lt-

no other Gods before ~e. Thou shall not;-kill. This is called the law - and almost

every law in the United States is based somewhere in The Ten Commandments.
. :7

erE> ,pJ'):s las_ -,- :n-.eTen Commandments. Someone might say they have

never thou~ht about that. But there is not one person "ho has ever kept The Ten

Commandments. He have broken every single one.

All of us are guilty having broken
ro~

another person, you have

!if ou eve.r have toward

all the commandments.

These are a~ - and everybody can stand before it and see, that here is a

great truth.

You are not to be condemned at the judgement. You are already under condemnation

now. You are separated from God. And you are bearing your guilt - thus you see,
~entance. It is like the
escourt a bo¥ to school and

es...you toThatthe! commandmen
~ in the ancient Greci~n~;~the u~er was a~lave)to
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v~en he was at his le~ns.back. And S;!twith him.
j

or punish - only tGp00 on his behavior.
7'

He had not authority to control

Now the name of God reveals his

attributes, and God knows all things. Let us see if we can capture something of this

commandrnen t .

I think in this commandment - we see that (Go

,0 aIDa£,:e

~rr

Fellowship between creature and creator. It was not only possible, but

it was intended. God is a fre~ agent, and this fellowship is not automatic. But it

comes as a response.

Q. /; -~says, oh wretched man that I am. Deliver me from the body of this death. /
;;>

Rom. 7:24.

vfuatmatter of this relationship between man and God. ~ we think about the

"J Gdd as listed here in this co~~ent, rogressive'

that took place.

The revelation of the name.
"-- >

him who he was. He was

e and he had that e~rien~e, and God to

't'; •

rPfilS;~Hoses
I hath sent you.

••• It'
us~G I am. Tell them that

?

Isa,./9:6'- A child is born unto you, a son is given. And the government shall be- ~ -----,,-- ~ -
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upon Ids shoulders. His name shall be called wonderful, counselor, mighty God,..----- _ C-~ __

the everlasting Father, prince of peace.

,., ! mo"". r F f
1/ \, 1/

Hallowed be Thy name.--- --
'a may be found in the following Scriptures.

~
If

- Where tHO or thre
/ I

re gathered ~ther in my name.

e are baptized. inc.llf.....EaW
Lt.

,"rl which "le might obtain~1"

the Father and the Son.- •.
ath

1/
ays, there is,ereA

••••

-
salvation.

••• that is ~ every name .
? $

/I

Let angels prostrate"a

fall.

join together in

The e=m:trrOf his name - that 'ill hi~(I1;:t1r~ vij;tul'atH-jh1lliP' Chii!&J:er,
providences, truth, and kingdom are wrapped ug in his name, Thus we can joyfully

•

Han many times ,,,antsto believe in many Gods.

A name perhaps is as individual, and personal a thing, as a being possesses.

Your name may be

but rame jumps from the print to

as in olden days, people took a name. And that name
"'" ,fCriptBJ

your attention.
, ,L-h

l...l;"'"
" 'V
~(.J

The name was a

---- ~h~mnt;ion"" f-yoTfr:;name~you

on a(?rinted pag~with a thousand words
/'

y~
I.;/~
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many times was turned into the~

becamelv!i11 HiddletoJ A man hy the name

"'''0illiamwho lived in Middletown -'. ~ ' ; '=:
of D ck ~fuite or Sam Black. Perhaps because.-a-. e-.:iIii - -....... --....

Our names still carry an immediateof his

history.

beloved

b)i~er, a taiJOT
name.,as given to you b •......

Your name may be~a"QTt!~

want~d to remember his o"m
t ---- 'w

Hany times it is a {:jo

family. Co back and see that the----- ~
individuals '\\rhowere l~ste~ in that

names for their children. Th~

jokes about their names.
-c::- '..vu',LIL_Y1lJ~.

0/1<. ~ ~ :z.- I ~A- ~..;...:.,
~4;e ;rq.J.y- I~.t.
Vi :'/-Mx- ~.-g.v.t:e rr-<5Y\r kne,,,about ~v0un

through life explaining that he

family

an

o

Sometimes
Q<],

eel! '

of some

and different

And another

" and afker an introdu~ion waited patiently when-
the new acquaintance with a twinkle in the ~e would demand....•..

From time and time again, o if!> ns.u~ by taking their !lame and

To make i

~.1'c"".-i"!!llintheir ~ cheap form. And this is ",hat this commandment does concerning- -
er, ObSCe,ny~u~ talk. Or vulger, sinful speech.

No doubt there were some people who thought if they could ca~ually call upon

Go~s name (thingS ",ould start to happ=, If they could invoke God's name into

something - they could co-hearst God into doing what they wanted done. But this was

an insult to Cod.

•
II. OR
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given

then what about taking God's name on a basis in some

f human innercourse - statements have been

in

V~t:;KfJA-.'!,re burl~~

and retum from

est, I
. -Hhen thou die

o. to me~_and

mv~~

intrigue me ,not to leave t

but death part thee and me.aught~

Thy

I believe that

following after Thee.

In a world of uncertaintl and deceit, it has not been thought sufficient -
yes, yea, yea, and nah and nah.

l"iverIffrom the passage in
"7

or sheep, or a "beast - and i'f-:tMl'ieor

se~ing it - the oath of the Lord shall be taken between them both. IVhether he has
I

put his hand unto his neighbor's goods or not.
."

The @ here is - Jtro~art' being available. If the

man is charged of the beast, and he is ready to swear to this trutht then it is to

be accepted.

The oath originated as a conditional curse. Calling down by a man upon himself.

Inviting the punishment of God, if the statement be not true, or a promise not kept.

TI1e solemn appear 'as God in the witness.

\
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And a petitioner for a
In th~'1IDT "1:5 ,J:l1.tl.~the undertakings - you go-

- that here he is telling the truth.

In th .p;t .Q ev .t G s-us.that
//

~,liear.•b'y:

lsely. That is a person that is going to live socially together, there can

not be trust. This is a form of anarchy.

I think many times the wars that are developing today, diplomacy is not open~

and there is a temptation to infidefity. And there are a few statesmen that are~ >

ready and prepared in advanc!. To bj.nd himself to a policy which means - no policy
v "

at all. llodern negotiations about foreign af~,lirs - always keep the voters ,,,ondering

about just what has been transacted.

TIle commandment does not sanction and oath that treats God for a convenience.

But it is for the solemn performance of a duty. A man is reminded that there is a

power supreme over the universe - whom he is answerable too.

nor the

~on"\lenience•.

l1here he says,-,mtt

od'

ore swear ~hyse1f.

There is t

earth, nor the footstool of his feet, nor by Jerusalem. Neither by the hair on your
~

thou shal

Jesus dealt with this in The Sermon On The Mount

head.

I think he was attacking loose speech - ~than the former use of an oath7 '
in a legal ceremony. Jesus himself took a judicial oath when it was put to bim by the



high priest in the most solemn form.

_0_

I adjure thee by the living God. Hatt. 26 :63.

The Apost used such ,. : A!JS
I ,

n
7(s. Phil. 1:8. Before

God, I lie not.~ Gal. ~1:20. \ call God for a witness upon my soul. 2 Cor. 1:20.7

,-;owpeople today use the name of God to add strength to statement. Even in

ordinary conversation. Now this is not sanctioned by this commandment. It is an
insul.t to God. It is also being irreverent. It drags God dmoffi to a human level.

The words, I sHear, have been uttered as sacred engagement. l\'hether,they~ 7
involve God's name actually or not.

E~ 22:10-11 - TIlere are~

f~- or deposits on some pr~.
of testifying in court.

e? About a neighbor's
7

Oaths and vows that are made to God, such as a covenent,
official oath_or an7
sanctioned by these

allegiance, a
7

commandments.

test of integrity - many of
a judicial oath, an

u 7
these things are

If men used the name of God - they must use it as intended.

Literally it prohibits speaking the divine name in connection with any "orthless,
Godless, sinful purpose.

:'O'erancl.;;_-,:=-
the thing that is ~~_QPin our day. There are those who think
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of the creator in a light vain. But 5{1jUll1.l e'"cio It is a strange fact,

that eop , the more ready they use or seem to want to use
(' - -------

his name and the name of Jesus Christ in their ~sn:e-e'c Hhereas devoted

arne to the sacred

en tn ijj in the middle of writing the

him,tUwriting that npme, he must take
pi ---;::'"'" • C :s

could prevent men - if regulations could prevent

he was most cautious. The copy of the law must sit in full

Indeed,

te

,0

letters -tJ[mhe R":lhR,t.;i.tute<iAor1>l>e•.••the .HoM"'meaiiint:::tl'i'if1"a:r~a'l:Even when a

~notice of it. It's regulations

Je,lis

}f

Christians, years ago, ,,,ereshy, about even speaking God's name. But today",the
h h ~~~~ •.y~-.id~~~t oug tless oath come~ forth. ""-:: -=-=---.. ...---_r 7 TV). ~?r .

~/~""'"~ ~fd"
<::) v ~- ~..,_ , •• _ p.' "".~~I' ...."~ _ iJ>"Ju<>---~"""-r......,.h~ ~. -~~"''''~ / -~r-+'<r~ -

_. 0 .o~eant so lIluoh-.to_~e~w.. it l'ias.so-holy, and though it was

\\

am I in the midst of them. Isn't that a

use God's name therefore, is to invite 9is presence. And

to do this in an irreverent way, is an insult to the Almighty.

How do He take the commandment and break it. And

forbip.~ today.

Bible, God has said he is a God._ For hj.s reputation and one of the most"..

'[ @(Ii evt=ren-ce' and that through OU,I;, .g1},~ge•• 'IAll the way through the

grievous sins that can be committed, is for someone to injure and blaspheme the name

of God. A man will go almost to any lengths to protect his name. We like to protect

that name - God's name is holy and hallowed.
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Profanitytaken-in• it is

'qrd'~~ ~~llr~~) ~.~ /~~----~
~~&-'~~~~. -

~ irrevere~ ,,,henltml.tal~!,'=fh~of Goel and slU'M lightly - then you

We find that Jesus is s)'eaking of the Heavenly Father's name
" ~-/rft-'-'~

~,
" ~.~~~"#nJ~'71.D.-

£-~.~~~~'/

_ we give her the t;lJ;,l"'-!chat "he deser.ves. Hhen we

mention the

an

and

said, an .old

but it was

and the other

that was falling.

hot as Hell, raining like_ -----.-7 •Hell,
/'
this.

n...,ain-again. Then when she hit the

- cold as.

't'l1as

, she said she would go

As she came out, she was carr

people had better be careful about
~~

about an experience that he had down

there - and she took

Nm\'

came out of an hotel. He said he

reason \',Tas,

And then when she

sh

he said one reason she was carrying the cane Has to

out into a raining,

evangelist tell

that sometimes come through on the

Hell, etc.

. c :nd with all t~at ,.]~",wi;p' "'he-jus_le1:""tt-:r~fiiTl,:;ntrt:e:

J)d.';t:J;:;:(;,'-//:-~~~ ~-fo~~~~ ~ I,
'<?v.l.f ,(" -C'I •••el ~~~-

'" • NOH people have ~verence for God and have pushed God back on the

and swearing - this has been forbidden. And it has a b~ilt-in judgemenf that goes
along with it. (~ _ ~'%? ~ ~ )T~-~.J. $'£ - t

~r:t:.".V: 'M ~ ~ ~ *.~ /ot-... ~ Aiv,fJ.. W< ~~~~ 4 ~
, ~ t~' ~ ~ Ilk ~~~ i;s:e~~ .;;.~~--:><1

V>t y,: tr- • "",.HrYJr ~ ~._~ ~ 1"~~ 7k ~:' "<I
..:if~ There ~t of rre:a~anj,ac;;;n-t¥s-c'?.untrY.::1 It is f'9-lof prof::,ity.

I think about the modern novels today that people read. I think about the<Y1le:2

language you see printed sometimes in the n~per. And then, I think those words
•

ba.ck burner. And they have edged him off the pages. And they speak very grimly. .

- -san the

twice as fast as

~~(;T~.
- ""'-~

- that will work
~I

these people looked at the sky - they-something ------(LC5Jme tell you- ...-
- "--

of God - like he was some new brand of Aspirin

----
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ea~o us -,

about God that we hear tod•..
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That was

ometimes, some

the and the mountain smoking

will hear you.

the glibe, fo1kish talk
e is some

friend u =-- - around the But here these people were on thei~iP-to~
- they were in wonder and in~. They were on holy ground. And we had better be

careful as we go bull-dozing along. Like we are going to run rough-shod over every-

thing to violate God - is to violate everything.

As I told you, when this name 0 f Go ,ouldoft

an~. Becau~e he did nEE feel

not understand the majesty and the-
name.

worg; to even
glory of God.

write the holy name. NO', we do

~fuenit comes to profaning that

I~all ~r.i~nd j"st~¥ Or ;peaking about,.-God.~Y:t'Z.l1v the
e.l~o s.,earby the c]o.u,F£f!:_o"rswear by g~. Or the sy-: the ~ or the

earth. It forbids all irreverence about things or persons. tiDe.<. hYt/.i-c ~-to ::m<..-r
~ '&4:, ~ - - - tit> lJ?v... :s~ ~ /,~ ~ 0. 9- ez:::r <HI ~

,\ ~' ,~"_~",'f-f....S~~~ ~,I:inw.~,Y
, ~I aIL ~~.Jzt~ ~Jt<..-lf.rv<L< ~ ¥

>j-- -'j It is a in to ri~e and to 1aut at'the ~rch. I heard some women ~~g

the other day about their church. And I thought ho%:irrev~ent - and they will be held

accountable by the way they were talking. ~fuyChristians need to pa~ect to their

ch~h, to their m~rs, to their relationship to God.

On~n, one day, asked another man who "laS swearing - Quch does Sata'lI,'ay
~you for swearing this way,1'And he answered, I don't get paid anything. To which the
I -- _-------

first added, you certainly work cheapt And you don't put much value in your reputation
7'

before God.

eard anyone swe
../'

There was th

these printed on

of reasons why I swear. And he had
ur using God's name in vain,
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he~:;:,ed out a card }at
/'

ofanity.

~. It is "hat mv m taught me.

2. It is '"of a gentleman.

3. It proves that I have

4. It makes me dMi;rea.lll..)in company.

.",
5. It is my way of covering nn mv imlorance. I hate to let it be knoVJn

that I don't knm. what Vlor<i"touse.

a/
6. It imoressea-the children who hear me.

7. It is 1: way of d, and o~ the commandment - Thl @halt not

'-

ta~e na~_t~rd, thz.-Cod, in vain.
~ -7r-le.:f, Ii "";'5~iI. •••/V=~h-LA~'::.-&.1"';t,74 A?>;':'p ",«....,. n.iI;

vJW-" -+0 ~) 60 e.:i:W 3 .•.e. ~~~ ~,,::a~ !'~ ,-,,<70 k ~~
~ /!).--J~ 7-fn.- ~ '$- ~~ 7v 4-',' I~ tofu bv-ft:"'s +D 5LJ •••••~.

{ ~ ~M-~mes fro~ t"Q~words ,.Il.reaning -~-'it. :Fi;lUe
rY'••• -+- ~T~ ""D"'I~ ~ IN- - 'A profane ,,,ordis one you would !t9:...t.,..sen::Chur~at is a mighty

wouldn't get the foundations

the sca£fo~ing stating that
t(

e

London,_the great architect,

printed notices attached to

the sa~ premise~ ~.Vl.o.u.1id

lot of b~ngs to~y that

During the building of

Sir Chri~tQoher Wrenn had

anyone using profanity on
~ C~
friends, there would be a

------

good way to judge your irreverence that God is setting forth here in this commandment.
7~ Z1n£. n,,"~'V1A. lf~.;' ¥ q~~* ~~j- ~ ~~,;!;J>~:.;r:.

-?, IJ ' ? p..JI/~ ',',-- ~~ -wr.. nrrJ ~ 7D~~
I •.•••..••~"., (~""r' ~

layed.
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tJle...JJ.o9.#etake the name of God in

" ~ Because we are told that we are

the temple of the Holy Spirit. And when we

thing forbidden is

reated in the i

ain, we defile the body - thelt~~o

The~ is

-;L

mistreat thLs-bo~?z- we profane the temple of God. And when we take things into this.---p' p -r--

body that ought not to be taken into them, it is sinful and immoral for us.

It is just not taking Him seriously--but we admit there is a God. But to talk

about God and not to live i~. It is emptiness. That is what it is.

•

-3- ~~it~hiS forbids the use of any kind of magic in th
<'

Sacrificed a child to him. The thirdFor example, the hea£hen worsh'

commandment forpids that. ~e Lord was a ~ord of righteousness - and he was ~to
~

be used in an evil way. And they were not to be able to manipulate him.

That is, to try to use God for their O,"'Il ends.

How' many times have you heard
'0

iI
.ring-t C";fruth"l: '(

How often have you heard people in some enterprise invoking God's blessing
"

upon it. Modern churches try to do this. And they try to use God's name as a source

of power for some tm)oo - or some way.
----------

Q rri""rl t-n .c:.t-p.:ll .,..'hp. ,rinp.v~T"r!_ Tn ~ T,"':lV n-f T1''';C:llc:.;T"lO' nn'M"""'.
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'1isis a very serious thing ,dth individuals~rth) in
lV'ho make vows. Thou sha~ot utter the name of God unto a .falsehood. For

~ Lev.
119: 12 - Thou shalt not s'''earby my name falsely - shows that you must

7

not use God's name to attest to some falsehood. Here you make a vow, you know it is
l7

-,

~.]!i.

1M "'1 ~t{0;. kff£t;;1-flW
~~. 6~ ~-", ~/

44

a falsehood, and you do not intend to keep it but you make this vo,",anyway.
~<t-~~)~)'1~~k~~&

f9. '- Iffl 7J..t ~ ;7ur*.f __~_iL~
~~ Thou shall not evade, take back, or fail to perform what you have vowed before

God in any kind of oath.
~ ~ ~e Cvv{'~5 M.n~
--blJ.L b-..,~.

Foolishly men lift up their voices in some false manner. There are so many ~mo

do according to that ,,,hichproceedeth out of his mouth.
~-;:::::::z~~~~~~-!{)(Yrl'- ,

1-- I,

{ (
He shall

(",','1- 7;;." \.
(p ; I-¥

~ _.--.....:- ...
Deut. 23: 21.

prefer to keep their vows, their oaths, their pJedges - even in religion we have

difficulty in the church.

that you take at the marriage alter.
l!'o~l~ llilll:1".ari"i'

haven' t k3':;;(:"/ this

they take

And it is good somotimes to read these vows over and over again to see what you have

promised to do. And you have promised in the name of God to do this. And yet today,

one out of every three is forgetting about this.

Now you accepted Christ and the Lord. You vowed that you would be faithful

to him. And the Scriptures says 1 will pay my vows. Rave you paid yours. Have you

neglected yours. Have you sinned against them. The Bible says, he that being often
/reproved, hardeneth his neck, suddenly be destroyed - that without remedy.

-~ ca1'-Hnh 'i.'$, is also forbidden in this commandment.
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a a to not call upon

his name which is all powerful. Do not call upon his name at all. Many people think

that they can make it alone. Thou shalt call his name Jesus for he shall save his
7

people from their sins.

Paul was bold enough to declare that Jesus crucified for man's sins - there ,.as

given that wonderful name. vfuereof, God had highly exalted him. And given him a,
name above every name. And at the name of Jesus, every knee should bow, and things----------- , ~--- ----_..:::..-

in Heaven and things of the earth, and every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ,

~s Lord to the glory of God. There must he a positive obedience to the third comrnand-

ment. That is prayer that is example - to hallow that name. God's name is not to.
be mocked. But it is to be accepted and claimed as a most precious, precious possession.

By ref~sing his fe1lows~ and ~ help, if I say that a person is my friend,

and I never want to be with him or do not want to call upon him when I need help -

then I am lying when I do not use my friend. ~I believe in a physician and do not
V

call him when I am sick, I am not truthful. Yet when Adam and Eve sinned, they ran

and hid from God. And all of their descendents have been doing likewise.

Our lives are stained with sin and we need forgiveness. And if we do not call

upon his name, we are breaking this commandment in humble confession.

& 5 I:Il._T' "HAR!l'1NG_TtIA~IS-CONNECTED~Q-TIIIS-GO~;D~}~::::I

He will not h~~~~~uircl~~ this creates a barrier. It is a•..vio-~at-ion.•

It is not in liprd only that men take the name of God in vain.
. ~~'T~ ~ 1/T4.J 7kJ-

their act:Lons.~~ Jf<n- _.'!!J AJ ( ~ II~__ .;\# 7' ~-.A.-t.-.d /~ /IAJ-Y~~ ~ /~41

It is donerZ.9- /Ii 4_~

, .~"\"I'

~~~~~
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Reme7r thiSt;g!t{i~;,ia-rl.r~PtiZed j the name,of th'tC~~J;,.. and th?£.

the 'oly spirit. . . 4

Z~~V ~l.4_~ ~ &h >Iv ~ ~ ~4--,/
---- C'tni1t:UA< ~YLr ~d16 ~ I~ a/()CM~I - r~ •••

and

will not hold him guiltless. Than profanes this name. His name is so
or- V

~werf,u!:7 we are not to use it for any c!""7P, co~purposes. He are not to drag

it do,vnto the mark of our imagination. "

~

The use of the name of Godmay indicate the complete lack of faith. Because

<:;£ the~me)of GQiJ ev~ry j;nee sh:"l1 bO:} things in Heaven, things of the earth and

under the e.arth.d';'77~.ulfd( d-0" <~~- '; ~-
1- ~~i4~ - ~-~ -4~~ I~ '7Z-<!

II -f, /' %-7&6~
,-~~J... Wt-L- ~~ ~~ .~

::--z2-V - 'fc>W ;x;C ~ Ab •.• -fz.:> ~~ ~ •

And the manwhoS by the name.of God is s!,d, vu~r. and pur~ss.

2.,
~I

<fI-

na<l~ lIe

UUt~

~this is

t you

Godwill

1

•

him -

all of it. P~ter said, you

had profaned the name of

That very day, that very noment, he dropped death.
~

arne in, and he asked her the same guestion - did you sell the land for

so much. She-s1l'id, yes. Is that all, yes. And she dropped dead., Therefore, God in
heaven will not hold guiltless those who take his nane in vain.

~in F~s said, that Godwould turn awa0from these covenent breakers.

Joh 37:I - God is to be feared.'- :;

This word~ in-~----...,. the Febre,] - and it is clean.
.-.....- """----- The Lord will not hold him
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to be elean. od•...inhis life 4ji.not.dean ••••AndGodwHl eall him
~

into aeeount as he eall"d Ananias.

This connilanoment is personal.

for mater:i.a1, filled his .co1umn
T1H(if~f a 'Wevada. ' __

uith ThelJen.comrnandments. Hithout any eo_ent, he printed them. lIe reeeived a

letter. A,lady" id, you maye;:eehmy subseript~:m~.- You..are gctti'1£. t::.o/:.rsonn1.

Yes, there is a severe penalty attaehed to these eonnnanuments,if you break them!

,
•

or
ot!

MESSAGE PREACHED BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
ON "THE BAPTIST HOUR" OCTOBER 15, 1961
TITLED "THE BLASPHEMY OF THE SANCTUARY"

Following the Civil 'Var a ltge in-
surance company~ offered ~RoliertE'.
'Leea: presidency along witl2 g 1188-
iOIl $IIUPS When he protested that
he knew notting about theJaJrwsp22
business, the company's executives
saidj flY ou~do n,ot need to know"the
business. IWhau"we. want _is....,.,You

~Th~ great generar repii:d,
~en, my name is not for sale."

_ • m ."

Recently I was requested to send a
man a copy of my signature to be
used on a printed certificate. Before
doing so I called the man long distance
to be certain that the purpose was
such that I would not be ashamed
to associate with it my name.

You should guard the use of your
name. For the author of Proverbs
says, :_''1\ gg,qdn,ame is rather to be
chosim-thaitgreat rich;;' ... : ~.

Now if you so regard you~
name, what about the name of others?
Apart from the names for'deity,whatt
is the lost 8¥!Jd peme that ioukniw?, it fha 0 your~" your
;;re'lor your children? SliPt)OSethat
someone shoul~ your mother's
name into the gutter.:..Or tell a lie
in the nRme of y~r wi''''. Or malign~ i .
the name of your children. Doubtless
you would resent it with ~very fjbre
of your being. And rightly so.

'VeIl, what about the name of God ?1
If you Pti&id ;6&; nKilia Mia those
of your loved ones so highly, do you
not suppose that God does so with
regard to His name? Only infinitely
more so. There are human laws which
protect your name from misuse. To
violate them brings punishment upon
the guilty party. Divine law doe. the
same for the names 'for deity. lIThou I,
shalt not take th1iZame of the Lo~d
thy GOd In vam; or the Lo-rd will
rot hold him gUIltless.that taketh His
name in vain."

""",


